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If you prefer …  
to print and read later, here’s a link to the  
Third Quarter issue. 
 
Do you have suggestions? Let us know.
.
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New LexisNexis® News &  
Business Sources 
Get a list of sources added in August. 
Check July and June as well—and additions 
over the past year—at the new Corporate 
InfoPro site. 

Questions or 
Comments about 
Update?
Contact Managing  
Editor Barbara Byrd. 
Article ideas are  
always welcome. 

What’s new at nexis.com®, plus searching 
 strategies to help “power users” solve the 
information issues their businesses face.

®

®

Popular Links

Subscribe to this newsletter

Subscribe to the LexisNexis   Monthly Update

Additional InfoPro Resources

LexisNexis   Store

Searchable Directory of Online Sources

Zimmerman’s Research Guide

Get Experian® commercial credit  data and risk 
scores via nexis.com® and lexis.com®

Gauge the real financial health of your company’s suppliers and 
minimize future risk. View product details >>

Here’s help with health care reform!
Choose the health care reform topic; choose a preferred 
media—and there are resources from LexisNexis® to help you 
understand coming changes.

15 million photos for your reports … 
now available from Newscom®  
Think of the Newscom Photo, Graphics, Text source when you 
need royalty-free pictures. Take a look >>

See how it works—in less than four minutes! 
The LexisNexis® for Business channel on YouTube™ offers fast 
tips for power users. Browse now >> 

 
Please note: News group source names have 
changed!
Here’s a list >>

mailto:cindy.spohr@lexisnexis.com
http://www.lexisnexis.com/bis-user-information/docs/NewReleasesAugust2013.pdf
http://www.lexisnexis.com/documents/pdf/20130731035404_large.pdf
http://www.lexisnexis.com/documents/pdf/20130701091516_large.pdf
http://www.lexisnexis.com/bis-user-information/corporate-infopro-resources/
http://www.lexisnexis.com/bis-user-information/corporate-infopro-resources/
mailto:barbara.byrd@lexisnexis.com
http://law.lexisnexis.com/infopro/register.aspx?return
http://law.lexisnexis.com/infopro/register.aspx?return
http://law.lexisnexis.com/infopro/Corporate-InfoPro-Resources
http://www.lexisnexis.com/store/us/
http://w3.nexis.com/sources/
http://law.lexisnexis.com/infopro/zimmermans/
http://www.lexisnexis.com/documents/pdf/20130911010620_large.pdf
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Health care reform guidance, news, laws and more!
LexisNexis® resources can bring your organization 
up to speed quickly
It’s coming. The business world knows it, but no one is sure exactly how to prepare 
for the advent of health care reform and its many regulatory requirements. 

As you help your organization come up to speed on the Patient Protection and 
Affordable Care Act (PPACA; 111 P.L. 148), its compliance and due diligence issues—
even the professional opportunities that may develop—keep LexisNexis® resources 
in mind.

Choose your health care reform topic; choose your preferred media—print, ebook, 
online research, community website or e-newsletters—with LexisNexis resources, 
you can gain an understanding of health care reform issues quickly. For example 
consider:

Subscribing to specialized Law360® and Mealey’s™ e-newsletters

Let the legal editors who specialize in health care reform monitor and report  
the latest news surrounding the issues and the industries most affected. 

•	 Law360   Health Care Newsletter covers the PPACA and health  
care reform daily.

•	 Mealey’s™ Health Law Daily covers challenges to the PPACA. 

•	 Managed Care Liability Report (twice monthly) details legal battles arising  
from the PPACA. 

Ask your LexisNexis account representative for subscription details. 

The ACA and Healthcare Reform page compiles legal news and analysis from 
Law360®, Mealey’s, State Net® and other publishers such  

Will health care reform  
create legal jobs?

Is your firm management contemplating  
the effects of health care reform on busi-
ness? You can help them follow the evolving 
trends with your LexisNexis subscriptions, 
finding articles like this: 

“Some companies are warning that  
President Barack Obama’s health-care 
overhaul will cost jobs. It won’t be in their 
legal departments.”

“Health-care companies racing to comply 
with the Affordable Care Act and other 
rules are calling in the lawyers, sparking a 
mini-boom for specialist attorneys who can 
backstop overloaded internal teams and 
steer clients through an increasingly crowd-
ed regulatory minefield.”

—excerpted from Want a Law Job? 
Learn the Health-Care Act 
by Jennifer Smith 
The Wall Street Journal® 
June 17, 2013

®

Searching nexis.com® with health reform key words
LexisNexis news sources include LexisNexis SmartIndexing Technology™ terms (aka 
indexing terms or key words) you can use to refine your research and to exclude 
passing mentions to “Obamacare.”  For example, you can use the subject term 
OBAMA HEALTH CARE REFORM.   
To use this term in a search, use the TERMS segment, e.g., ENTER: TERMS(Obama health care reform)

Add other subject key words or additional search words, if you choose.  If your research requires you follow the effects of 
“Obamacare” on the insurance plans offered to employees by their companies, you can search: 
SOURCE: MEGA™ News, Most Recent 90 days (English, Full Text)
SEARCH: TERMS(obama health care reform AND employee health  plans)

After reviewing your results, click Create Alert to get regular email updates on this topic sent to you and or your colleagues.
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http://www.law360.com/health
http://www.lexisnexis.com/en-us/products/mealeys.page
http://www.lexisnexis.com/en-us/products/mealeys.page
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Reviewing Matthew Bender® treatises 

The treatises below are among the many secondary sources available  
that cover PPACA issues. Click the Browse Sources link above the Red Search 
Box and enter the publication title in the search box. You can also order print 
publications. The links below take you to detailed publication descriptions 
available at the LexisNexis® Store. 

•	 Health Care Law: A Practical Guide Chapter 1A provides an overview  
of PPACA.

•	 Employment Law Deskbook Chapter 14 discusses PPACA as it relates  
to employee benefits issues such as the aggregate reportable cost  
and health insurance penalties for employers. 

•	 Employee Benefits Guide Chapter 10 discusses PPACA and federal  
laws affecting employee welfare benefit plans, and includes a special  
alert discussing the proposed regulations. 

SPECIAL LIMITED-TIME OFFER! Coming in November … preview a chapter NOW at no charge

Health Care Reform: Law and Practice 

Preview this new print treatise’s chapter on state and federal insurance exchanges, a controversial aspect of  
the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act. Get an overview of the purpose and function of exchanges  
and how they relate to the regulation of the insurance market.

More print and eBook treatises 

The American Health Lawyers Association® 
(AHLA) offers these two titles through  
the LexisNexis Store. They are not available 
via Lexis Advance or lexis.com®. 

•	 AHLA’s Guide to HealthCare Legal 
Forms, Agreements, and Policies  
Find relevant forms and PPACA 
compliance checklists. 

•	 AHLA The ACO Handbook Get 
guidance on reform’s effects on 
Accountable Care Organizations.

Browsing top legal news headlines—no charge! 

The new LexisNexis  Legal Newsroom covers emerging 
trends, including health care reform.

®

The ACA and Healthcare 
Reform page compiles legal 
news and analysis from 
Law360, Mealey’s, StateNet® 
and other publishers such 
as Tax Analysts Inc.—all on  
one page. View headlines 
without charge, then link 
directly into your subscription 
for the full text.

 
 
 
 

LexisNexis, lexis.com, nexis.com and the Knowledge Burst logo are registered trademarks, and MEGA and LexisNexis SmartIndexing Technology are trademarks of Reed Elsevier Properties Inc., used under license. State Net is a registered trademark and 
Mealey’s is a trademark of LexisNexis, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. Matthew Bender is a registered trademark of Matthew Bender Properties Inc. Law360 is a registered trademark of Portfolio Media, Inc. Other products or services may be trademarks or 
registered trademarks of their respective companies. © 2013 LexisNexis. All rights reserved. 158430 0913

http://www.lexisnexis.com/store/catalog/booktemplate/productdetail.jsp?pageName=relatedProducts&skuId=SKU10187&catId=126&prodId=10187
http://www.lexisnexis.com/store/catalog/booktemplate/productdetail.jsp?pageName=relatedProducts&skuId=SKU10165&catId=87&prodId=10165
http://www.lexisnexis.com/store/catalog/booktemplate/productdetail.jsp?pageName=relatedProducts&skuId=SKU10325&catId=365&prodId=10325
http://cert-www.lexisnexis.com/em/docs/158840-Treatise_Chapter-5.pdf
http://www.lexisnexis.com/store/catalog/booktemplate/productdetail.jsp?pageName=relatedProducts&skuId=SKU69700&catId=365&prodId=69700
http://www.lexisnexis.com/store/catalog/booktemplate/productdetail.jsp?pageName=relatedProducts&skuId=SKU69700&catId=365&prodId=69700
http://www.lexisnexis.com/store/catalog/booktemplate/productdetail.jsp?pageName=relatedProducts&skuId=sku4770461&catId=365&prodId=prod15830366
http://www.lexisnexis.com/legalnewsroom/aca/default.aspx


15 million photos for your reports …
now available from the Newscom® group source 

The Newscom Photo, Graphics, Text source is a marketplace for more than 15 million photos, graphics, illustrations, 
news stories and short news summaries from more than 100 of the world’s top publishers and content creators.
Find other nexis.com® photo files available in this group source—Congressional Quarterly Photos and ITAR-TASS Photo, for 
example—making Newscom Photos, Graphics, Text a good first stop. Sources in Newscom included:

•		 Abaca Press

•		 AdMedia Photos

•		 Ai Wire Photos*

•		 Color China*

•		 Congressional Quarterly Photos (Washington, D.C.)*

•		 Custom Medical Stock Photos*

•		 EyePress Photos (China)

•		 FeatureChina Photos

•		 FotoSA (Russia)*

•		 GDA—C.A. Editora El Nacional Venezuela

•		 GDA—El Comercio (Peru)

•		 GDA—El Comercio Ecuador

•		 GDA—El Mercurio Chile

•		 GDA—El Nuevo Día Puerto Rico

•		 GDA—El País Uruguay

•		 GDA—El Universal Mexico (in Mexican Language)

•		 GDA—La Nacion Argentina*

•		 GDA—La Nacion Costa Rica

•		 GDA—O Globo Brasil*

•		 ITAR-TASS Photo (Russia)

•		 Newscast

•		 Notimex (Mexico; in Mexican Language)*

•		 Pakistan Press International Photos

•		 Photoshot

•		 Reforma Photos (Mexico; in Mexican Language)

•		 Roll Call Photos

•		 Servicio Universal de Noticias (Mexico)

•		 SUN (Mexico; in Mexican Language)

•		 WENN Photos (London)

*archival only 

Newscom also delivers some news stories, features, analysis and commentary as well as rights-managed photos, royalty-free 
photos, graphics and illustrations. Source content dates back to 1998.

Reference Materials
Use Newscom Photo, Graphics, Text to find pictures of people, places, events and products, including 
new and different products. For example: 
SOURCE: Newscom Photo, Graphics, Text  
SEARCH: yo-mobile
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Save a little extra time …  
Look for the camera  
While many of the stories in 
Newscom offer photos or 
illustrations, not all do. You can 
focus your review to stories with 
photos only. Just look for the 
camera icon in your results list.

Compile pictures of a company’s products. You can use LexisNexis SmartIndexing Technology™ terms
such as COMPANY to restrict your search to specific companies, for example:
SOURCE: Newscom Photo, Graphics, Text  
SEARCH: COMPANY(ford) AND hybrid
 
Because Newscom source coverage dates back to 1998, you can also find photos of previous product 
iterations or models. For example: 
SOURCE: Newscom Photo, Graphics, Text  
SEARCH: ford /5 escape
SPECIFY DATE:   Date is before Jan. 1, 2008 
 
Find photos with a specific combination of people, e.g.:
SOURCE: Newscom Photo, Graphics, Text  
SEARCH: G8 summit AND obama AND putin AND merkel

Also use the PERSON term to find people, for example, to find U.S. President Barack Obama and “Oracle 
of Omaha” Warren Buffett  in the same shot, ENTER: PERSON(warren buffett AND barack obama)
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LexisNexis, nexis.com and the Knowledge Burst logo are registered trademarks, and LexisNexis Smartindexing Technology is a trademark of Reed Elsevier Properties Inc., used under license. Other products or services may be trademarks or registered 
trademarks of their respective companies. © 2013 LexisNexis. All rights reserved. 158430 0913

http://www.lexisnexis.com/mobile


See how it works—in less than four minutes!
The LexisNexis® for Business channel on YouTube™ shows you
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Move over, grumpy cat. At YouTube™, you can tap into a growing number of concise LexisNexis® videos 
that walk you through nexis.com® features as well as new LexisNexis products.   

The videos at the  LexisNexis for Business channel are for busy professionals. View a topic in several 
minutes and get links for more information. The channel is also a great resource for information 
professionals tasked with managing LexisNexis resources and/or training LexisNexis users. You can 
create a playlist of your favorite videos and easily share videos to answer user questions.

Currently there are more than 20 videos 
to help you. 

(Once you watch a video, a WATCHED 
filter covers the video graphic so you 
know what you’ve seen.)

New videos are added regularly, and you 
can get notified when they are. Just click    
                   in the upper-right corner. 

You’ll find the LexisNexis Tips & Tricks video series on the channel. Many videos in the series are directed to power 
searchers. For example, the Working with Results video covers sorting your results set as well as searching within your  
results set.

Other Tips & Tricks videos available on the channel include:

•	 How to set and monitor CourtLink® Hourly Alerts.

•	 Sharing a Search String.

•	 Using LexisNexis® Dossier (Several videos are available, including an overview on using the SWOT Analysis  
available in Dossier reports.)

•	 How to add LexisNexis SmartIndexing Technology™ indexing terms to your search.

•	 Selecting and combining sources at nexis.com

http://www.youtube.com/LNBISCHANNEL


After you select and watch a video, you 
can use the YouTube icons to:

•	 Add it to your YouTube play list

•	 Share it through a variety of social 
sharing sites, including LinkedIn®, 
Google™, etc.

•	 Get the video transcript
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LexisNexis, nexis.com and the Knowledge Burst logo are registered trademarks, and LexisNexis SmartIndexing Technology is a trademark of Reed Elsevier Properties Inc., used under license. CourtLink is a registered trademark of LexisNexis a division 
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LexisNexis, Lexis, Nexis, nexis.com, LexisNexis SmartWatch and the Knowledge Burst logo are registered trademarks, LexisNexis SmartIndexing Technology is a trademark of Reed Elsevier Properties Inc., used under license.  
CourtLink is a registered trademark of LexisNexis, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. Other products or services may be trademarks of their respective companies. © 2013 LexisNexis. All rights reserved. 158429 0613

Group Sources—Previous Name Group Sources—New Name

Deutsche Presse (German Language News) German Language News

Dutch Language News—From Belgium Belgian News—Dutch Language

Dutch Language News—From Belgium, Most Recent 90 Days Belgian News—Dutch Language (Most recent 90 Days)

Dutch Language News—Full Text and Abstracts Dutch Language News

Dutch Language News—Full Text and Abstracts, Most Recent 14 days Dutch Language News (Most recent 14 Days)

Dutch Language News—Full Text and Abstracts, Most Recent 90 days Dutch Language News (Most recent 90 Days)

European Publications—English European Publications—English Language

French Language European News Sources, Combined European News—French Language

French Language News Sources, Combined French Language News

Italian Language News Sources Italian Language News

MEGA™ News, All (English, Full Text) All English Language MEGA News

MEGA News, Deutsche Presse (German Language News) German Language MEGA News

MEGA News, Non-English Language News Non-English Language MEGA News

MEGA News, Non-English Language News, Most Recent 90 Days Non-English Language MEGA News (Most recent 90 Days)

News, All (English, Full Text) All English Language News

News, Beyond Two Years (English, Full Text) English Language News (Beyond Two Years)

News, Most Recent 14 Days (English, Full Text) English Language News (Most recent 14 Days)

News, Most Recent 60 Days (English, Full Text) English Language News (Most recent 60 Days)

News, Most Recent 90 Days (English, Full Text) English Language News (Most recent 90 Days)

News, Most Recent Two Years (English, Full Text) English Language News (Most recent Two Years)

Non-English Language News, Europe Library European News—Non-English Language

Non-English Language News, World Library Non-English Language News

Non-English News Group File, Most Recent 90 Days Non-English Language News Group File, Most Recent 90 Days

Non-English News, Most Recent Two Years Non-English Language News, Most Recent Two Years

Portuguese Language News Combined Portuguese Language News

Russian Language News Sources, Combined Russian Language News (Cyrillic)

Spanish Language News, Combined Spanish Language News

Toute la Presse—France Presse—France

Turkish Language News Sources, Combined Turkish Language News

In order to make it easier for you to find the News Group source you need, source names have been standardized. The new 
standardized names will display in the Lexis® service as well as all adaptations of the Nexis® service (U.S., UK, Academic); Nexis 
Customer User Interfaces such as Nexis® Direct; LexisNexis SmartWatch®; and Lexis® Diligence®.
Here is a chart that shows you the new standardized names. Large group sources used regularly, such as MEGA™ English news 
sources, are highlighted in bold. If you use file names (source codes such as MEGANW;90DMGA) to find sources, please note 
that these file names will not change. 

Please note: News group source names have changed!
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